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                         Abstract 

 

This study is based on a survey with a sample of 120 farmers from Sialkot District. 

Agricultural credit in Sialkot district is on rising trend during the recent years. However, 

most of such credit has been disbursed in urban and semi-urban areas only. Thus, there is 

a need to extend the formal financial intermediation services in the rural areas also. To 

increase the farmer’s access to better inputs and mechanized farming methods and thereby 

raising wheat production, more credit should be disbursed to purchase better inputs 

besides capital instruments. Farmers of the study area do not have an easy access to 

agricultural credit. They do not get as much credit as required to finance the inputs of 

agricultural production. Moreover, they have to bear a high interest rate while taking 

credit. It is thus, necessary to improve their access to agricultural credit at a lower interest 

rate. Farmers should be imparted the technical know-how about how to utilize credit for 

the enhancement of wheat production by using better farming inputs and better farming 

practices. Agricultural credit has helped to enhance the agricultural productivity of the 

farmers in the study area. With such a credit facility, farmers have a better access to 

improved seeds, fertilizer, pesticides and better irrigation facility. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Role of Credit in Accessing Fertilizers and Pesticides in 

Wheat Production:AiCasei Studyiofi DistrictiSialkot, 
Punjab 

 

 

        CHAPTER I 
 
 

1.1 Introduction 
 

Introduction 
 
Population growth leads towards increase in food demand. The United Nation survey shows that 

the world population has reached to about 7.4 billion and in 2050 it may be about 9.7 billion 

which shows that the population is increasing enormously. Forty nine percent of the world 

population is living in urban areas and it will increase to seventy percent by 2050. Urban area is 

consuming the food very largely and the production of food in this area is zero percent. The 

situation is becoming dangerous. The 50 percent of the grain production will be require to 

increase and also the meat production will be need to increase about 130 percent in 2050 

(Verma,2019). 

 
In the past thirty years or so, the agricultural technology has made a significant improvement to 

increase the productivity of the crops. Agriculture Chemists have produced fertilizers and 

pesticide which not only increase the productivity but also have provided protection against 

different type of threats that a crop faces like preventing the crops from different types of insects 

and to reduce the unnecessary growth of wild plants in the crop. Pesticides and fertilizers play a 

vital role to enhance the productivity of the crops. Professional exhibition of the pesticides 

mostly held in the openly farms, dealers shops and in the pesticides industry. A well-managed 

and well known use of pesticides and fertilizer can minimize the negative effect on human, soil, 

and environment. (Eleftherohorinos, 2011). 
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As in the lack of education and awareness the required amount of water for the spray of 

pesticides is not used which causes the soil toxicity as well asaffect the yield of the crop. The 

developed countries are using those pesticides and fertilizers which have minimum side effect. 

But in Pakistan the situation is very different. All the agricultural inputs which are ban in the 

world are being used in Pakistan. Pakistan is a developing country and in this country the farmer 

is not so financially strong and he is facing a lot of problems financial crises concise them to use 

the generic company products and cannot use the multinational products according to this 

situation the farmer cannot gain the maximum productivity as well as also affecting the soil and 

environment. For example an herbicide (Acetochlor) use in rice crop is only of Rs.90 and the 

other herbicide (Butachlor) is of Rs.600. There is no side effect of Butachlor on soil and crop but 

Acetochlor has adverse effect on the soil and crop. The reason behind is that the farmer cannot 

afford the high quality inputs (McArthur & McCord,2017). 

 

The role of small farmers in the developing countries is very important and valuable. Due to this 

the govt. of a country specially entertained the small farmers as by giving subsidy on fertilizers 

and pesticides. As well as the small farmers also suffered from bad experiences like floods, crop 

diseases, production losses, labor issues etc. unfortunately by this the small farmers got loss in 

the crop production and farmer has no resources to grow the next crop and in this condition he 

becomes helpless and also looking forward to Govt. in this matter. As the large farmers have a lot 

of resources and the relations on which base he continues his process without any problem 

(Reardon, 2009). 

 

Agriculture is only the sector which directly supports three-quarters of the country's population 

employs half the labor force & contributes a large share of foreign exchange earnings. The main 

agricultural products are cotton, wheat, rice, sugarcane, fruits, and vegetables, in addition to 
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milk, beef, mutton, and eggs and to sustain this sector the agricultural credit is very necessary for 

the production of crops and agricultural variables have bump on the extension on the economy 

and it will impact on the overall economy of the country (Anthony, 2010). 

 

The most important part of the Pakistan economy is the agriculture sector which contributes 

almost 18.9 percent in the economy of Pakistan. Provision of food security to the people relatively 

by maximizing the production is the mission of this sector. Forty five percent work force is 

directly related to this sector and this sector’s basic role in Pakistan economy is to reduce the 

poverty graph and provision of employment. Woefully conventional method are being used in 

Pakistan even in this modern era and also based on the self-dependence which is main reason for 

the lower production. Developed countries used the modern technology and as well as increase 

the productivity per acre. The lower productivity causes the lower profit and as a result the 

farmers have not enough money to buy the best fertilizer and the quality pesticides which 

automatically will reduce the production of the upcoming crop (Chandio 2016). 

 

In Pakistan the agriculture sector have the five major crops rice, maize, wheat, sugarcane and 

cotton and the average current yield is 2.88, 1.77, 2.26, 48.06 and 1.87 tons per hectare, 

respectively. The current situation shows that there are many circumstances which are affecting 

the overall productivity of the crops. Ameliorate accessibility of the agriculture credit strengthen 

the agriculture productivity of the crops. There are two types of creditors i) formal creditor ii) 

informal creditor. The informal creditors include the friends, shopkeepers, commission agents, 

relatives, traders. But now a day’s the formal traders include financial institutions like commercial 

banks, ZaraiTaraqiati Bank Limited (ZTBL). Non government organizations (NGOS) are also 

providing the credit to the farmers. In Pakistan about 95% farms are less than the 25 acres and in 

this 86% holding less than 12.5 acres and in the total holding capacity 60% having less than 5 

acres. Small farmers do not have the direct access to the formal institutions because they are 
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confined in the net of informal lenders. The financial institutions also do not go towards the small 

farmers due to the lack of the paying out network. The contributionofAgriculture in the GDP from 

two to three decades is decreasing due to the many problems but the main problem is the 

difficulties in obtaining the credit especially by the small farmers (Chakrabarty, 2011). 

 

The purpose of this study is to assess the impact of accessibility of agriculture products to a 

farmer. The study also aims to measure the credit role in accessing the fertilizers and pesticides 

during wheat production cycle in Sialkot District and how it impact Small and large farmer 

production. 
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1.2 ResearchGap 
 

Many iresearchers iworked ion ithe irole iof icredit iin ithe iagricultural isector. iWhile imany iresearch 

 

igaps irepresent ia ifuture istandpoint iand ialso iworked ion iagriculture iproductivity. 

 

A iresearch ithat iwas iconducted iby iKamara i(2004) ion i“The iimpact iof imarket iaccess ion iinput 

iuse iand iagricultural iproductivity iin iwhich iit iwas istated ithat iall iinputs iunder iinvestigation 

i(except ipesticides) iincrease iwith iimprovement iin ithe iaccess iof ifarmers ito iboth iinput iand 

ioutput imarkets, ileading ito ian iincrease iin iaggregate iagricultural iproductivity” 

 

Bashir, iMehmood, i& iHassan, i(2010) icarry iout ia istudy ion i“Impact iof iagricultural icredit ion 

iproductivity iof iwheat icrop iin iwhich iit iwas istated ithat iFinancial irequirements iof ithe ifarming 

isector i i ihave i i iincreased i i itremendously i i iover i i ithe i i ilast i i ifew i i idecades i i idue i i ito i i i ithe i i i 

iextended iuse iof ifertilizers, ibiocides, iimproved iseeds, imechanization ietc. iThe istudy iin ihand iwas 

icarried iout ito icheck ithe iimpact iof icredit ion ithe iproductivity iof iwheat icrop iin iDistrict iLahore, 

iPunjab, iPakistan. iUnited iBank iLimited i(UBL) iwas iselected ias ia irepresentative iof ithe 

iinstitutional icredit isources. 

 
According ito ithe istudy iconducted iby iChandio, iJiang, iWei, i& iGuangshun i(2018) i“Only ithose 

iwheat ifarmers iwere iconsidered iwho iobtained iagricultural iloans ifrom iformal ifinancial 

iinstitutions ilike iZarai iTaraqiati iBank iLimited iand iKhushhali iBank. iHowever, iin ithe irural iareas 

iof iSindh, iPakistan, ia iconsiderable iproportion iof ismall-scale ifarmers itake icredit ifrom iinformal 

ifinancial ichannels. iTherefore ifuture iresearchers ishould iconsider ithe iinformal icredits ias iwell”. i 
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A iresearch iis iconducted iby iMitra, iProdhan i& iHaque i(2018) ion i“Factors iDetermining 

 

iCredit iAccess iof iTomato iFarmers iin ia iSelected iArea iof iBangladesh ithis istudy ihas 

icontributed ito ithe existing iliterature iof icredit iaccessibility iof itomato ifarmers iand iits 

ideterminants ithat ihelps ithe ipolicy imakers ito iprovide iappropriate ipolicy ifor iincreasing 

itomato iproductivity iand iexport” 

 

Chandio iet ial.(2018) iRecommended ithat ithe igovernment ineeds ito iensure imore isupply iof 

iagricultural icredit ito ithe ifarmers iwhich ican ieliminate itheir idependency ion iinformal ifinancial 

ichannels” 

 

Harris i(2019) ialso irecommended ithat ibasic iagricultural iinputs isuch ias ifertilizers, ipesticides, 

iimproved iseeds ietc. ishould ibe imade ireadily iavailable iat iaffordable iprices ito irural ifarmers ifor 

iimproved ifood iproduction. 

 
By ithe iabove imentioned iresearches iit iis istated ithat iprevious istudies ihave imainly ifocused ion 

ithe irole iof icredit iand iits iimpact ion ithe icrop iproduction. iWhile ion ithe iother iside i“How 

ifertilizers iand ipesticides iaccessibility iis iaffected iby icredit iis ia igrooved iarea. 

 

Therefore ithis istudy iwill ifind iout ithe irole iof icredit iplays ion ithe iavailability/accessibility iof 

ifertilizers iand ipesticides iand iits iimpact ion ithe iwheat iproductivity. 

 

1.3 ProblemStatement 

 

In Pakistan now a days a farmer is suffering from very bad conditions due to very simple and 

basic reasons. The farmer does not receive his products price when he sold to the market. In this 

condition he needs money to buy inputs for growing of the next crop. Therefore he borrows the 

inputs from commission agents or dealers at very high price as of market one Farmers are facing 

monopolistic market attributes as they totally depend upon the dealer’s in the prospects of quality 

products hence by this they got low quality products. As a result of this situation not only his 
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overall productivity fall down but due to the high rates as well lower quality of inputs his profit 

also decreased. 

 

This study explores the role of credit on the accessibility of fertilizers and pesticides and its 

impact on wheat crop production in the Sialkot district of Punjab, Pakistan. This study will also 

compare the issues regarding resources and its utilization effect of small and large scale farmers 

of district Sialkot. 

 

1.4 Study Objectives 
 

 

Followingiareitheiobjectivesiofitheistudy: 
 

 

• ToiexploreitheitrendiandistructureiofiagriculturalicreditiinidistrictiSialkot and  
 
toiassessitheiimpactioficreditisourceioveriaccessibilityitoipesticidesiandifertilizer. 

 

• Toiknowitheiimpactiofiaccessibilityiprocessiofipesticidesiandifertilizer 

ionitheiproductivityiofiwheaticrop. 
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1.5 Research Questions 
 

Following are the research questions of the study: 
 

Q What is the trend and structure of agricultural credit in district Sialkot. 

 

Q What is the impact of credit source over accessibility to pesticides and fertilizer? 

 

Q What is the difference of affordability of agro inputs between a small and a larger 

farmer? 

 

Q What is the impact of accessibility process of pesticides and fertilizer on the 

overall productivity of acrop? 

 

1.6 Significance of theStudy 
 

 

This study plays significance contribution in making how agricultural productivity profitable. By 

getting how credit plays prime role in making easier in getting access to agriculture products 

such as Fertilizers and pesticides and upraise the contribution of farmers in the production 

process. This study will also be helpful to raise the living standard of the rural people in the 

district Sialkot because as the agricultural productivity increases the income per household will 

also be increases. This study will be special beneficial for the small farmers as they can easily 

access to the agricultural inputs like fertilizers and pesticides at the normal rates and as well as 

can get quality products by their choice to increase the productivity of the crops. 
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CHAPTER II 
 

Review of Literature 
 

Financial needs of the agriculture sector have enlarged extensively over the last few decades due 

to the expand use of fertilizers, pesticides, improved seeds, etc. The Government connected big 

right of way to boost agriculture production and farmer’s income. Formal / institutional credit to 

the farmers is being provided through Government, Cooperatives, ZaraiTaraqiati Bank Limited 

(ZTBL), Domestic Private Banks and Commercial Banks. Government considers it an important 

mechanism for getting higher production and attaches high priority to make sure its timely 

accessibility to the farmers. 

 

Pesticides,Fertilizesiandiotheriessentialifarmiinputsihaveiacquirediailowiamountioficredit.iAsiairesult, 

ibanksiandifinancialiinstitutionsishouldibeiencourageditoispendiloansitoifinanceitheiessentialiinputsiof 

iagriculturaliproduction,iapartifromicapitaliinputs. 

 

2.1 Agricultural Credit 
 

 

Agricultural credit is a salient ingredient of all economic ventures as agriculture. Proper 

utilization of agricultural credit has commanding role to get elevated crop production. Sial, 

Awan, & Waqas (2011) recommended to In the distribution of Agricultural credit there should 

be focused on the small farmers as well as crop insurance policy must be develop that might be 

useful in returning the loan. To reduce the misplacement of the agriculture credit the 

disbursement of loan should be based on crop production that will be helpful in focusing the 

most deservedfarmers. 

 

Akram, Hussain, Ahmad, & Hussain (2013) examines that the high technical efficiency of credit 

users was safely attributed to credit availability through which they have a timely access to farm 
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inputs. But still farmers were miss-allocating their resources means inputs at farm level. 

 

“Access to credit has a significant positive impact on cassava productivity. So in order to 

facilitate the more rural and small farmers the credit related institutions should enhance their 

activities and services that maximum number of farmers can facilitate from it to increase their 

farm production”( Awotide, Abdoulaye, Alene, &Manyong, 2015). 

 

Harris, Babagana, Madaki, Ismail, & Yakubu. (2019) concluded that farmers faces much 

difficulties to approach the credit from financial institutions to enable them afford the increasing 

cost of agricultural inputs like fertilizers, pesticides and labor as a result their crop production is 

hardly affected. 

 

2.2 Farmers Accessibility to Fertilizers and Pesticides 
 

 

Obisesan, Akinlade, &Fajimi(2013) concluded that major part of the farmers uses fertilizer on 

their farmland and there are some components that crucially influenced the usage of fertilizers 

and other inputs including nearest market distance, farm size, access to credit and fertilizer 

prices. 

 

Tadesse (2014) assessed that people with more live stock rich assets are more suitable to take on 

fertilizer but less likely to take part in the local credit market as they have greater savings that 

could be used to buy fertilizer/improved seeds without credit agreement. This suggests poorer 

farmers heavily depend on credit than wealthier. 

 

The fertilizers subsidy programs had some success in terms of increasing farming proficiency 

and be very favorable for a country where about half the labor force participate modestly 14.8% 

of gross domestic product in 2014. In the rest of economy the results are less than average that 

also makes the average farmer about six times less fruitful. In 2008 the domestic prices were got 
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very high due to the world food crisis in West Africa. They were afraid that it might lead to 

deteriorating quality of life especially in poorest population so the local prices of rice have 

boosted to 50 to 100 percent (Seck, 2017). 

 

Sheahan & Barrett (2017) found that agricultural growth to reduce poverty in the region is 

expected to result from widespread use of large scale inputs that embody improved technologies, 

particularly fertilizers, agrochemicals and other improved seed. 

 

Khan (2019) found that agricultural inputs like fertilizers are very essential for the rapid growth 

of wheat crop but due to very high cost the small farmer cannot access to this input at time and as 

a result the wheat production goes down. 

 

2.3 Crop Production 
 

 

Agriculture sector is considered as core sector of economy. In Pakistan, it is the back bone of the 

economy but this sector is facing many challenges. There is a huge gap between potential and 

actual productivity of crops in the developing countries such like Pakistan. Due to this gap the 

growth of agriculture sector is stagnant in these countries (Elahi et.al,2018). 

 

Although, issues of Pakistan‘s agriculture sector was discussed but now there is a need to move 

towards the positive side and successful modern techniques of production that are using in this 

sector. The best example of green revolution was experienced by the Asian countries by adopting 

modern seed varieties, fertilizer, and mechanization techniques of agriculture production 

including solar energy (Mwangi1 and Kariuki 2015). 

 

As Rehman et al., (2016) also claimed that in Pakistan there is huge gap between the potential 

and actual output due to lack of awareness about technology, unavailability of water 

andinadequate education. They argued that for the development of agriculture sector in Pakistan, 
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government should introduce new funding program for the farmers. 
 

 

As Khan et al., (2013) reported that there are some major issues in the largest contributing sector 

in economy of Pakistan that we have to resolve for the better performance of agriculture sector. 

These issues are water deficiency and drought conditions, lack of cooperation between 

agricultural research, lack of modern post-harvest technologies and many others. 

 

2.4 Agricultural Credit and Accessibility to Fertilizers and Pesticides 
 

 

Kamarai(2004)iconcludedithatialmostialliagriculturaliinputsiwhichiareiinvestigatedi(exceptipesticide 

s)ienhanceiwithiadvancementiinitheiaccessiofifarmersitoibothiinputiandioutputimarketsiwhichidirecti 

ngitoiimproveitheiaggregateiagriculturaliproduction. 

 

Sial,iAwan,i&iWaqasi(2011)irecommendedithatienlargeitheiagriculturalicreditidisbursement.And 

Particularlyitoismallifarmers.iToitakeiintoicustodyitheiuncertaintyiiniagricultureisector,icropiinsurace 

schemeimustibeiinitiated.iThisimayibeihelpfuliinigettingirequiredirecoveryiratesiofiagriculturaliloans. 

itheibasisiofiproductivityiwillihelpiinitargetingitheineedyipersonsiandithisiwillialsoishrinkitheiloanilos 

ses.iBecauseiwheniproductivityiofisuchiaifarmeriincreases,ithenibyisellingiagriculturalioutputiheiwilli 

beiableitoireturnitheiloanieasily. 

 

Harrisietial.i(2019)irecommendedithatibasiciagriculturaliinputsisuchiasifertilizers,iimprovediseedietci 

shouldibeimadeireadilyiavailableiatiaffordableipricesitoiruralifarmeriforitheiimprovedifoodiprodution 
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2.5 Agricultural Credit and Crop Production 
 

 

Sial iet ial. i(2011) iconcluded ithat iagricultural icredit, iavailability iof iwater, icropping iintensity iand 

 

iagricultural ilabor iforce iare ipositively isignificantly irelated ito iagricultural iproduction”. iCredit 

idoes ihave ian iimpact ion ithe iproductivity iof isugarcane icrop. iAll ithese ifindings imake ianyone ito 

iconclude ithat icommercial ibanks iare ieffectively iserving ithe iagricultural isector iof iPakistan 

iwhich ican ibe iplay ia ivital irole iin ithe ienhancement iof icrop iproduction i(Bashir iet ial., i2007) 
 

 

Farmers iare inot igetting ias imuch icredit ias ithey ineed ieven iby ipaying ivery ihigh iinterest 

irates.iThus, ipolicy imakers ishould iensure ithat ithe ifarmers iget ias imuch icredit ias ithey ineed iat ia 

isubsidized iinterest irate. iIt iwill ienhance itheir iaccess ito iimproved iseeds, iuse iof ifertilizer iand 

ipesticides, ibetter iirrigation ifacilities iand imechanized imethods iof iproduction iwhich iwill 

iultimately iincrease ithe iproductivity iof ifarmers i(Bhato, i2014). 

 

Abdullah i(2015) idetermines ithat iagricultural icredit iplays ia imajor irole ito ipush ithe iproduction 

iand iraises ithe istandard iof iliving iof irural ifarmers iand iconsequently iincreasing ieconomic igrowth 

iand idevelopment. 

 

It is recommended that the i attention of government iagencies ias well as financial institutions to 

utilize the agricultural credit iin ianiefficient way which will lead to profit maximization of 

farmers and also help in the enhancement of farmer’s living conditions (Khan, i2011). 

 

IChandio iet ial. i(2018) ifound ithat iagricultural icredit ihas ia ipositive iand ihighly isignificant ieffect 

ion iwheat iproductivity, iwhile ithe ishort-term iloan ihas ia istronger ieffect ion iwheat iproductivity 

ithan ithe ilong-term iloan. iThe ireasons ibehind ithe iphenomenon imay ibe ithe isignificantly ihigher 

iusage iof iagricultural iinputs ilike iseeds iof iimproved ivariety iand ifertilizers iwhich ican ibe 
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itransformed iinto ithe iwheat iyield iin ithe isame iyear. 
 
 
 
 

 

Khan i(2019) irecommends ithat icredit ifacilities ito ifarmer ion ilow iinterest irate iaccording ito 

itheir irequirement ifor ienhancement iof imaize iproductivity ifor ipurchasing itheir iinputs iin ithe 

istudy iarea. iBetter imarket ifacilities iare ialso irequired ifor ifarmers ifor ienhancement iof imaize 

iproductivity iand ihigh iprice ialso iplay ikey irole iin ithe idevelopment iof imaize iproductivity. 

 

Harris i(2019) iConcluded ithat icategory iof ifarmers ifind iit ivery idifficult ito iaccess iloans ifrom 

ifinancial iinstitutions ito ienable ithem iafford ithe irising icost iof ifarming iinputs iand ilabor ias ia 

iresult iof iwhich itheir iproductivity iis iseriously iaffected. 

 

 

2.6 Role of Credit in Improving Accessibility to Fertilizer and Pesticides 
 

Shiferaw i(2011) ireviews ithe irole ithat iproducer iorganizations ican iplay, iand ithe ichallenges 

ithey iface iin iimproving iaccess ito imarkets iand itechnologies ifor ienhancing iproductivity iof 

ismallholder iagriculture. 

 

Obisesan i(2013) ifound ithat iaccessibility ito ifertilizers iand iprice iof ifertilizer iinfluenced 

ifertilizer iuse ipositively. iThe iresults isuggested ithat iin iorder ito ienhance ifertilizer iuse, ihuman 

icapital isuch ias ieducation ishould ibe iemphasized iand iformation iof icooperatives ithat ioffer 

imicro ifinances iand iloans ito ifarmers ishould ibe iencouraged. 

 

Sheahan i(2017) ianalyze ithat iit iis iexpected ito icome ilargely ifrom iexpanded iuse iof iinputs ithat 

iembody iimproved itechnologies, iparticularly iimproved iseed, ifertilizers iand iother 

iagrochemicals, imachinery, iand iirrigation. 

 

Koppmair i(2017) ifound ithat ifurther iincreasing iproduction idiversity imay inot ibe ithe imost 

ieffective istrategy ito iimprove idiets iin ismallholder ifarm ihouseholds. iImproving iaccess ito 
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imarkets, iproductivity-enhancing iinputs iand itechnologies iseems ito ibe imore ipromising. 
 

 

Kyomugisha i(2018) iassessed ithat iUnderstanding ibarriers ito imarket iaccess ifor ismallholder 

ifarmers iand itheir imarketing iefficiency iwhen ithey iparticipate iin iagricultural ivalue ichains iis 

ikey ito iunlocking ithe imarket ipotential iand iovercoming imarket ifailures. 

 

Kopper i(2019) ianalyze ithat iin iareas iof ilow iagro-ecological ipotential, ihouseholds irespond ito 

irising iland iprices iby icultivating iless iland iand iapplying ifertilizer imore iintensively ibut ido inot 

iappear ito iadjust ifertilizer iuse iin iresponse ito ichanging ifertilizer iprices. iFinally, ihouseholds 

iwith ibetter imarket iaccess iconditions iappear islightly imore iresponsive ito iland iprice ichanges 

ithan ido ithose iwith ipoor imarket iaccess. 

 

 

2.7 Agriculture Credit, Accessibility to Fertilizers and Pesticides and Crop Production 
 

 

Harris i(2019) irecommended ithat ibasic iagricultural iinputs isuch ias ifertilizers, ipesticides, 

iimproved iseeds ietc. ishould ibe imade ireadily iavailable iat iaffordable iprices ito irural ifarmers ifor 

iimproved ifood iproduction. 

 

Regardless iof ithe imassive ireliance iof iPakistani ihuman ibeings ion iagriculture ias ia icause iof 

iearning iand iemployment, ithere iis istill ia iscarcity iof iresearch ion ihow ithe iagricultural 

 

iproduction ican ibe iuplift iby iexpanding ithe iaccess iof ifarmers ito ibetter ifertilizers, ipesticides. 

iThere iare ia icouple iof istudies iabout ithe iimpact iof iagricultural icredit ion ifarmer’s iproductivity. 

iThe ipresent istudy iaims iat iattaining ithis igap ifrom iSialkot idistrict ito iinvestigate ithe iproblems 

irelated ito ithe iprocurement iand iuse iof iagricultural icredit iand i assess iits iimpact ion ifarm 

 
i productivity. 
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This type ofiresearch ihas inot ibeen idone iyet iin icase iof iPakistan iwhich imakes ithis istudy ia 

ivaluable iaddition ito ithe iexisting iliterature. 

 

Chandio i(2018) ireconfirmed ithat iagricultural icredit ihave ia ipositive iand ihighly isignificant 

ieffect ion iwheat iproductivity iwhile ithe ishort iterm iloan ihas ia istronger ieffect ion iwheat 

iproductivity ithan ithe ilong iterm iloan. iThe ireasons ibehind ithe iphenomenon imay ibe ithe 

isignificantly ihigher iusage iof iagricultural iinputs ilike iseeds iof iimproved ivariety iand ifertilizers 

iwhich ican ibe itransformed iinto ithe iwheat iyield iin ithe isame iyear. 
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CHAPTER III 
 

Research Methodology 
 

 

The specific process and techniques which are to be used for the sake of collecting processing 

and then analyzing data and information for the purpose of research objective and also for the 

solution of our research questions. 

 

The purpose of this chapter is to check the reliability and validity for our overallstudy and to 

discuss previous researches with our researchphilosophy 

 

 

3.1 Research Philosophy 
 

 

Research philosophy itself is a very vast topic to discuss as a research philosophy refers to the 

process in which the data collected analyzed and used. There are different types of research 

philosophy like positivism, realism, epistemology ad etc. "Two major philosophies have been 

identified in the western tradition of sciences which are positivism & interpretive (Galliers, 

1991).The approach of positivism is selected as research philosophy for this study. 

 

3.1.2 Positivism 

 

Positivists believe that reality is stable and can be observed and described from an objective 

viewpoint (Levin, 1988). From the past studies observed data and from their interrelationships 

predictions made. “Positivism has a long & rich historical tradition. It is embedded in our society 

that knowledge claims not grounded in positivist thought are simply dismissed as a scientific & 

therefore invalid” (Hirschheim, 1985). Positivism has also had a specific complete relationship 
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with natural & physical science. “Likewise some variables of reality might have been previously 

thought immeasurable under the positivist paradigm & hence went unsearchable” (Galliers, 1991). 

In this approach data researcher does collection and interpretations and its finding are quantifiable 

and observable. In this type of study, the researcher is independent from the study and there are no 

provisions for human interests within the study. This approach demonstrates causality, hypothesis 

generation and their sampling requires large numbers and selected randomly. In positivism 

hypothesis generated, tested and then confirmed that which hypothesis will used for further 

research. Quantifiable observations obtained by this approach. 

 

3.2 Research Strategy 

 

The strategies for positivism are: 
 

 

• LaboratoryExperiments 

 

• FieldExperiments 

 

• Surveys 

 

• Casestudies 

 

• Theorem proof 

 

• Forecasting 

 
• Simulation 

 
 

For this study, the survey strategy adopted by this the data and information collected through 

questioners. It allows researcher to study multiple variables at one time. Quantitative analytical 

techniques used for drawing interference for existing relationships. By our research objectives, 

we have to investigate the relationship between agriculture credit to that of crop production and 

accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides with mediating effect of accessibility to fertilizers and 

pesticides between agriculture credit and crop production. 
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3.3 Theoretical Framework 
 

 

In this research crop production act as a dependent variable while, Agriculture credit is the 

independent one while accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides mediate the relationship between 

agriculture credit and crop production. 

 

Independent variable: Agriculture credit 
 

 

Mediator: Accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides 
 

 

Dependent Variable: Wheat production 
 
 

 

Figure 1.Theoratical Illustration of the Model  
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3.4 Cobb Douglas Production function 

 

Cobb Douglas Production Function (CDPF) used for the purpose of data analysis. The selectionof 

CDPF was made on the basis of: it can handlemultiple inputs in its generalized form; in the 

presenceof imperfections in the market it does not introducedistortions of its own; and various 

econometricestimation problems like serial correlation,hetroscidasticity and multicollinearity can 

be handledadequately and easily. Further, it facilitatescomputations and has the properties of 

uniformity represent ability and flexibility. 

 

Following equationrepresents CDPF for the current study 
 
 

𝐘 = 𝐀𝐗𝟏𝛃𝟏𝐗𝟐 𝛃𝟐 𝐗𝟑 𝛃𝟑 𝐗𝟒 𝛃𝟒 𝐗𝟓 𝛃𝟓 𝐗𝟔 𝛃𝟔  
 

(Eauqtion 1) 
 

Where 
 

Y = wheat yield (mounds/acre) 
 

X1 = pesticide cost (Rs. /acre) 
 

X2 = fertilizer cost (Rs. /acre) 
 

X3 = irrigation cost (Rs. /acre) 
 

X4 = Capital used cost (Rs. /acre) 
 

X5 = land holding (1 for large farmers and 0 for small farmers) 
 

X6 = loan taken(1 for loan taken and 0 alternatively) 
 
 

 

β1, β2, β3, β4, β5, β6= output elasticities 
 

Log linearizing and adding a stochastic term to (1) 
 

lnY=β0+β1lnX1+β2 lnX2+β3 lnX3+β4 lnX4+β5 lnX5+β6 X6+µ 
 

Where µ = Disturbance term 
 

The icredit iinsertion is taken as an iindependent ivariable iin iabove iequation idue ito ithe ifact ithat 

iit idoes inot iaffect ithe ioutput idirectly iand ihas ian iindirect ieffect ion ioutput ithrough ilessening ithe 

ifinancial iconstraints iof ithe ifarmers. Credit iwas iincluded iin ithe iabove iequations idue ito ithe  ifact  

ithat  iit  ican  imove  ifarmers  ialong  ithe  iproduction  isurface  imore  iefficiently: 

 



ifirstly,icredit iinfluences ithe iefficient iresource idistribution iby iovercoming 

iconstraints ito 20 



ipurchase iinputs iand iuse ithem ioptimally iwhich ishifts ithe ifarmer ialong ia igiven iproduction 

isurface ito ia imore iintensive iinput iuse. 

 

 

3.5 Hypothesis Development 
 

 

As discussed in my literature review, and for the understanding of my research hypothesis 

generated which defines my study dimension and gives provision to my theoretical framework. 

 

Following hypothesis generated for the justification of my study: 
 

 

H1: Agriculture credit positively influences the crop production. 
 

 

H2: Agriculture credit positively influences the accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides. 
 

 

H3: Accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides positively influences the crop production. 
 

 

H4: Accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides mediates the relationship between agriculture credit 

and crop production. 
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3.6 Sample Selection 
 

 

According to Hair et al. (2017) number of variables multiplies by twenty and then double it for 

this study will be its sample size therefore this study has 3 variables multiply it with 20, it 

become 60, and double is therefore the sample size for this study is 120. 

 

3.7 Population Frame 
 

 

The population frame of the research is farmer households located in Sialkot. Selection of 

villages, farmers is randomly selected. 

 

3.8 Type of Study 
 

 

Study adopted correlation research design as our model shows and defines the correlation 

between the agriculture credit and crop production with the mediating role of accessibility to 

fertilizers and pesticides. 

 

3.9 Sampling Technique 
 

 

Study used purposive sampling technique for my research. In this connection Stratified Simple 

Random Sampling Technique was adopted. 

 

3.10 Data Collection Procedure 
 

 

Through printed research instrument that is in the form of questionnaires, this research collected 

data to check the relationship of our selected variables. English language used in questionnaires 

but local language was be used for the respondents for their responses. Moreover, no personal 

information will be given to third party. 
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3.11 Data Analysis Techniques and Tools 
 
 
 

 

• Demographic statistics were used to find the frequencies and percentages for 

demographic variables. 

 
• Reliability analysis was used to check the reliability on the scale provided (Cronbach’s 

alpha). 

 
• Descriptive statistics was used to check the normality of data by calculating mean, 

standard deviation, skewness andkurtosis. 

 
• Correlation was used to check the strength and direction of therelationships. 

 

• Either regression analysis was used in which linear regression run on data to test the 

hypothesis on which results will conclude that it is accepted or itrejected. 

 
• Macro process installed in SPSS version 20 and bootstrapping method suggested by 

 
Haye’s, (2013) used to test the mediation of variable on which result will conclude that 

hypothesis accepted orrejected. 

 

IBM Statistics SPSS 20 software was used for running these analysis and tools 
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CHAPTER IV 
 
 

Data Analysis 
 
 

 

4.1 Demographic Analysis 
 
 

 

In the demographic analysis, different set of methods and techniques are used to measure the 

different aspects and dynamics of target population. This study is depends upon 

120respondents in which 46 were those who use Agriculture credit and rest 74 were non credit 

users. The technique which was used to collect is simple random sampling because it 

wasconvenient for that circumstance. As shown in survey that all respondents were ‘male’ 

because in our study area female are not directly linked with agriculture (Table 4.1.1) 

 

Table 4.1.1 Gender 

  Farmers Total 

  Non Credit User Credit User  

GenderMale 
Count 74 46 120 

% within Gender 61.7% 38.3% 100.0%  

Total 
Count 74 46 120 

% within Gender 61.7% 38.3% 100.0%   
 
 

 

As survey accounted that in the case of non credit users 8.1% respondents are lying in agegroup of 

15 to 30 years, 36.5% of the respondents are ranging between 31 to 45 years, 43.2% 

oftherespondents exist in age group of 46 to 60 years and remaining 12.2% of the respondentsfall 

in the age group of 60 years to above. In the case of credit users17.4%of the participants are 

ranging between 15 to 30 years, 26.1% of the respondents are falling inagegroup of 31 to 45 years, 
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41.3% of participants are lying in the age group of 46 to 60 and15.2% of the respondents are in the 

range of above 60 years (Table 4.1.2) 

 
Table 4.1.2 Age of farmers 

Farmers   Age of farmers  Total 

  15 to 30 30 to 45 45 to 60 Above 60  

Non Credit  6 27 32 9 74 

User  8.1% 36.5% 43.2% 12.2% 100.0% 

Credit User 
 8 12 19 7 46 
 

17.4% 26.1% 41.3% 15.2% 100.0%   

Total 
 14 39 51 16 120 
 

11.7% 32.5% 42.5% 13.3% 100.0%    
 
 
 

 

From the respondents 11.7% of the respondents are illiterate, 10%of the respondents have primary 

education, 16.7% have secondary education, 27.5% of theparticipantsgot matric education, 15% 

farmers hasintermediate and 19.2% are graduated or have master degree(Table 4.1.3). 

 

Table 4.1.3Education 

 Education Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

     Percent 

 Uneducated 14 11.7 11.7 11.7 

 Primary 12 10.0 10.0 21.7 

 Middle 20 16.7 16.7 38.3 

 Matric 33 27.5 27.5 65.8 

 Intermediate 18 15.0 15.0 80.8 

 Graduation/Master 23 19.2 19.2 100.0 

 Total 120 100.0 100.0   
 
 

 

Table 4.1.4 shows the income level of the respondents. There are 2.5 percent are less than 15000. 

58.3 percent ranging from 15000 – 30000, 13.3 percent from 30000 – 45000, 20.8 percent from 

45000 – 60000, for income level 60000 – 90000 there are only 0.8 percent while there are 4.2 
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percent respondents having income level more than 90000. 
 
 
 

 

Table 4.1.4 Monthly income 

 M. Income Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

     Percent 

 Less than 15000 3 2.5 2.5 2.5 

 15000 to 30000 70 58.3 58.3 60.8 

 30000 to 45000 16 13.3 13.3 74.2 

 45000 to 60000 25 20.8 20.8 95.0 

 60000 to 90000 1 .8 .8 95.8 

 More than 90000 5 4.2 4.2 100.0 

 Total 120 100.0 100.0   
 
 
 
 

 

As it is showing in table (4.1.5) out of the totally 120 respondents 46 farmers are using agriculture 

credit in which 14 are small farmers, 13 are medium farmers and 19 are large farmers. 74 

respondents are non-credit user in which 39 farmers are small, 22 are medium and 13 are large 

farmers and totally 74 farmers are non-user and 46 are credit users. 

 

(Table 4.1.5) Farmers category 

   Farmers category  Total 

  Small farmer Medium farmer Large farmer  

Farmers Non Credit User 39 22 13 74 
      

 Credit User 14 13 19 46 

Total  53 35 32 120 

 

 

Most iof ithe isample ifarmers iin ithe istudy iarea ihave iagriculture ias itheir ioccupation; iAmong 

 

iwhich ithree-fourths iof ithe isample ifarmers ihave iagriculture ias itheir ionly ioccupation ito iearn 

 

itheir ilivelihood iwhile ithe irest iof ithe isample-farmers iare iengaged iin iteaching, iother 
 

iemployment iand ismall ibusinesses iin iaddition ito iagriculture. 
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Table 4.1.6Other source of income 

 Frequency Percent Valid iPercent Cumulative 

    iPercent 

Yes 31 25.8 25.8 25.8 

No 89 74.2 74.2 100.0 

Total 120 100.0 100.0  
 
 

 

Land iholding istatus ishows ithat ithe imajority iof ifarmers iin ithe istudy iarea iare ismall ifarmers 
iwho ifeed itheir ifamilies iand iearn iincome ifrom ithe isale iof iagricultural iproducts. i29 iper icent iof 

ithe ifarmers ibelong ito ithe icategory iof imedium-sized ifarmers. iOnly i26% iof ifarmers ihave ilarge 

iland iholdings i(more ithan i24 iacres) ifor iagricultural ipurposes i(Chart i4.1.1)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

(Chart 4.1.1) 
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4.2 Procurement of Agricultural credit 
 

 

Out iof ithe i42 isample ifarmers iwho ihave itaken iagricultural icredit ifrom ifinancial iinstitutions, i22 

 

i(52%) ifarmers iresponded ithat ithey ihave iobtained isufficient iamount iof icredit ias iper itheir 
 

idemand. i20 ifarmers iwhich iis i48 i% iof ithe itotal ifarmers iwho ihave itaken icredit iresponded ithat 

 

ithey ihave inot iobtained isufficient icredit ias ithey irequired i(Table i4.2.1). 
 
 

 
Table 4.2.1 Obtained sufficient credit as per their demand 

 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

     Percent 

 Yes 22 18.3 52.4 52.4 

Valid No 20 16.7 47.6 100.0 

 Total 42 35.0 100.0  

Missing System 78 65.0   

Total  120 100.0    

 

Average iinterest irate icharged iby ithe icommercial ibanks ifor iagricultural icredit iin ithe istudy iarea 
 

iis ihigher. iIt iis idue ito ithe ifact ithat iagricultural icredit ihas ibeen idisbursed imainly iby ithe 
 

icommercial ibanks. iInterest irate ion isuch ilending iis iabout i18 ipercent iin ithe istudy iarea iwhile ion 
 

ithe iother ihand iinterest irate icharged iby ithe imiddleman’s iis ivery ilow ias icompared ito iother 
 

ifinancial iinstitutions. iThe iaverage iinterest irate icharged iby ithe imiddleman’s iis ionly i3-4 i% 
 

i(Table i4.2.2). 
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Table 4.2.2 Ratio of interest rate 

 Ratio of interest Ratio of interest 

 rate by financial rate by 

 institutions middleman 

 (percent) (percent) 

Valid 14 28 

Missing 106 92 

Mean 17.8462 2.1071 

Std. Deviation .89872 1.78656 

Range 3.00 5.00 

 
 
 

Twenty one ipercent iof ithe icredit iusers iresponded ithat iit iis ieasy ito iobtain iagriculture icredit 

ifrom ifinancial iinstitution iand iother iresources ibut i67 ipercent iresponded ithat iit iis idifficult ito 

iobtain icredit iand i12 ipercent ianswered ithat iit iis ivery idifficult ito iobtain isuch icredit i(Table i4.2.3). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 4.2.3 Difficulty of credit receipt by the farmers in sample area 

Easy/ Difficult Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

     Percent 

 Easy 9 7.5 21.4 21.4 

Valid 
Difficult 28 23.3 66.7 88.1 

Very Difficult 5 4.2 11.9 100.0  

 Total 42 35.0 100.0  

Missing System 78 65.0   

Total  120 100.0    
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Farmer were asked that is there any mobile credit officer (MCO) from ZTBL or other banks 

visited you offering agriculture credit but no anyone give response in yes. 100 % of the farmers 

responded that no any credit officer visited to offer an agriculture credit (Table 4.2.4). 

 

Table 4.2.4 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

     Percent 

Valid No 120 100.0 100.0 100.0  
 
 
 

4.3 Descriptive Statistics 

 

Before regression, the first step is to check the normality of the data. In this statistics Standard 

deviation, skewness and kurtosis were calculated to check and prove the normality of data (Table 

4.3.1). 

 
Table 4.3.1 Descriptive Statistics  

 

Sr. Variables Std. Dev Skewness Kurtosis 

 

1 Agriculture credit 
 
2 Accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides 

 
3 Wheat production  

 

.73739 -2.069 2.936 
 

.92899 -2.093 3.035 
 

.78026 -2.103 2.985  
 
 

 

Table 4.3.1 shows the descriptive statistics from the data provided by the respondents for all the 

variables. So according to this the values are given as for Agriculture credit (Std. deviation = 

0.73739, Skewness = -2.069, Kurtosis = 2.936). For Accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides (Std. 

deviation = 0.92899, Skewness = -2.093, Kurtosis = 3.035). For Wheat production (Std. deviation 

= 0.78026, Skewness = -2.103, Kurtosis = 2.985). All the variables are confirmed their normality 

of the data because the “ranges of skewness and kurtosis is -2 to +2 and -3 to +3 respectively” 

(Torchim, Donnely, & James, 2006). 
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4.4Agricultural Credit Impact on Wheat Productivity 

 

4.4.1 Estimation Results of Cobb-Douglas Production Function 

 

TheiestimationiresultiofitheiCobbiDouglasiproductionifunctioniinitable(4.4.1)ishowsithatitheioverall 
 

regressioniequationiisihighlyisignificantiasishownibyitheizeroiprobabilityivalueiofiF-test.i 
 

All the variablesiundericonsiderationihaveiexpectedisignsiexceptiirrigationiexpenditureiandicapital 
 

expenditure.iTheiinputsiamountiofipesticideiusediandiamountiofifertilizeriareisignificantiat1ipercent. 
 

Leveliofisignificanceiandiamountiofilaboriusediisisignificantiat(5ipercentileveliofisignificance. 

 

However,iirrigationiexpenditureiandicapitaliexpenditureiareinotistatisticallyisignificantieveniati10ipercentian 
 

ditheyidoinotibearitheiexpectedisigns. 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 4.4.1 Estimation result of Cobb-Douglas production function 

ln_yieldi Coef.i Std.Err.i ti P>|t| 

ln_pest .26** .091 2.89 .005 

ln_fert .18** .057 3.17 .002 

ln_irrg -.04 .032 -1.22 .225 

ln_capex -.02 .063 -.38 .707 

ln_labor .14* .062 2.27 .026 

credit_receipt .25** .058 4.28 .000 

_cons 4.23** .333 12.70 .000 

     

Source SS DF MS Number of obs = 120 

Model 3.89 6 .65 F(6,88) = 8.38 

Residual 6.81 88 .08 
Prob > F = .00 

R-squared = .36     

Total 10.70 94 .73 
Adjusted R-squared = .32 

Root MSE = .28     
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*ResultsiIndicatesithatitheicoefficientiisisignificantiat i5%ileveliofisignificance. 

 

**ResultsiIndicatesithatitheicoefficientiisisignificantiat i1%ileveliofisignificance 

 

The iresult ishows ithat theicredit ireceipt iis ihighly isignificant iimplying ithat icredit ireceipt 

icontributes significantly ito iwheat iproduction but ithe imagnitude iof ithe iimpact iis irather ilower ias 

ithe icoefficientof icredit ireceipt i0.25 ionly which ishows ithat imean ilog iof ioutput iper iacre 

i(ln_yield) ifor iagricultural credit’s iusers iare ihigher iby i0.25 iunits ithan ithe ifarmers iwho idid inot 

iuse isuch icredit ifacility. Low iimpact iof iagricultural icredit imay ibe idue ito itwo ireasons iin ithe 

istudy iarea;iFirstly, iSome iof ithe ifarmers ihave inot iutilized ithe icredit ifacility ifor iagriculture 

ipurpose ionly irather ithey ihave iused iit ifor iother ibusiness ipurposes, iconsumption iand ipurchasing 

iland; Secondly, isome iof ithe icredit iusers iare inot iso imuch ipassionate ito iadopt igood iquality iinputs 

iand imechanized imethods iof iproduction as ithey iwant ito igrasp ito ithe imaintenance ifarming 

ipractices ieven iafter igetting icredit ifacility. The iresultant iestimated iproduction ifunctions ifor icredit 

iusers iand icredit inon-users ican ibe ipresented as: 

 
 

 

For Non Credit Users 

 

LN_YIELD=i4.23+0.26*LN_PEST+0.18*LN_FERT-

0.04*LN_IRRG-0.02*LN_CAPEX+0.14*LN_LABOR 

 

ForiCreditiUsersi 

 

LN_YIELD=4.23+0.26*LN_PEST+0.18*LN_FERT-0.04*LN_IRRGi0.02*LN_CAPEX+0.14* 

 

LN_LABOR +0.25*CREDIT RECEIPT 

 

The isignificant i ipositive iisign iiwith iithe iicoefficient iiof iithe iidummy iivariable iicredit_receipt 

iishows ithat iitheiproductivity iiof iithe iicredit iiusers iiis iigreater iithan iithe iiproductivity iiof iicredit iinon-

users. iThis iresult iis iin iline iwith ieconomic itheory iand iis iconsistent iwith iempirical iresearch 
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i( ie.g. iDong iet.al. i(2010), iIbrahim iand iBauer i(2013), iRahman iet.al.). i(2014)) ithat icredit ireceipt 

iprovides ifarmers iwith ithe icapacity ito iuse ipesticides i, ifertilizers iand imore iefficient iproduction 

imethods iwhich iultimately ienhance ithe iproductive icapacity iof ifarmers.iOther iicoefficients iishow 

iithe iielasticities iiof iiagricultural iiyield iwith irespect ito isome iparticular iinput iin iconsideration. The 

icoefficient iof iln_pest iis i0.26 iwhich ishows ithat iif iquantity iof ipesticides iper iacre iis iincreased iby 

ione ipercent, iproduction iper iacre iwill iincrease iby i0.26 ipercent. iSimilarly, ithe icoefficient iof 

ifertilizer iis i0.18 iimplying ithat iif iamount iof ifertilizer iper iacre iis iincreased iby ione ipercent, 

iproduction iper iacre iwill iincrease iby i0.18 ipercent. iThe icoefficient iof ilabor ibeing i0.14 iimplies 

ithat iif iman idays iper iacre iare iincreased iby ione ipercent, iproduction iper iacre iwill iincrease iby 

iapproximately i0.14 ipercent. iThe icoefficient iof iirrigation iexpenditure iand iexpenditure ion icapital 

iinstruments iare iinsignificant iand itheir imagnitudes iare ivery ismall. iThe inegative isign iattached 

iwith ithese icoefficients imay ibe idue ito ithe ifact ithat ithe icredit iconstrained ifarmers ihave ifewer 

iresources ito iinvest iin igood iquality ipesticides iand ifertilizer. iIn isuch ia isituation, iif ithe ifarmers 

 
ispend imore ifor iirrigation ifacility iand iuse iof icapital iinstruments, ithey ido inot ihave iresources ileft 
 

ifor ienough ifertilizer iand ibetter iquality ipesticides ias isuch iproduction imay ibe ilower. 

 

(Table 4.4.2) Breusch pagan test for Heteroskedasticity  
 

Variables:ifittedivaluesiofiln_yield  
chi2(1)i= i0.00  
Probi> ichi2i= i0.99  

 

 

(Table i4.4.3) Multicollinearity Test Results 

VariableiK  VIFi 1/VIF 

ln_capexi  1.57 0.64 

ln_irrgi  1.50 0.67 

ln_seedi  1.36 0.73 

ln_ferti  1.27 0.78 

ln_laborii  1.27 0.79 

credit_receiptii  1.04 0.96 

MeaniVIFi  1.34  
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The ierror iterm ihas iconstant ivariance idue ito ihigh iprobability ivalue iof iChi-square istatistics. iThe 
 

ivariance iinflation ifactors i(VIF) iof iall ithe ivariables iand imean iVIF iare iless ithan i10 iconfirming 

 

ithat ithe imodel iis inot isuffered ifrom ithe iproblem iof iMulticollinearity. 

 

As ihypothesis ihad isignificant iimpact, iso ithat iis iwhy iit istates ithat iAgriculture icredit ihas ia 

 

ipositive iimpact ion iwheat iproduction. iSo iby ithis iconclusion ihypothesis ione iaccepted. 
 
 
 
 

4.5 Linear Regression 

 

Disscussion followed table 

 

Table 4.5.1Linear Regression of the sample households 
 

Hypothesis IV DV R
2 

F Beta t-test Sig Status 
H2 AC AFP .848 1384.258 1.160 37.206 .000 Accepted 

H3 AFP WP .419 178.923 2.240 13.376 .000 Accepted 

 

IV: independent variable, DV: Dependent Variable, AC: Agriculture credit, AFP: Accessibility to 

fertilizers and pesticides, WP: Wheat production 
 

 

HYPOTHESIS 2 states that the agriculture credit has positive relationship with accessibility to 

fertilizers and pesticides. The above table shows that 84.8% of variation in accessibility to 

fertilizers and pesticides is because of agriculture credit (R
2
 = 0.848). It also states that this model 

is fit for regression (F = 1384.258). The change of 1 unit in agriculture credit cause 1.160 unit’s 

change in accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides and it is defined by the coefficient β value in the 

table (β = 1.160). The analysis for hypothesis 1 had a significant impact (t = 37.206, p < 0.05). As 

hypothesis had significant impact, so that is why it states that agriculture credit has a positive 

impact on accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides. So by this conclusion hypothesis two accepted 

(Table 4.5.1). 

 

HYPOTHESIS 3 postulates that accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides has a positive effect on 

wheat production. The above table shows that 41.9% variation in wheat production is due to 
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accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides (R
2
= 0.419). The analysis also verify the fitness of the 

model and it is fit for the regression (F = 178.923). The coefficient value indicates that change in 

one unit of accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides changes 2.240 units of wheat production (β = 

2.240). The analysis also states the significant impact of this hypothesis (t= 13.376, p < 0.05). 

Hence, hypothesis 3 has also significant results. Therefore, this hypothesis accepted that 

accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides has a positive impact on wheat production(Table 4.5.1). 

 

 

4.6 Mediation 

 

Disscussion followed table 

 

Table 4.6.1 Mediation 
 

Outcome Effect (β) SE LLCI ULCI 

Total effect .9821 .0250 .9328 1.0314 
     

Direct Effect .9056 .0341 .8383 .9728 

Indirect Effect .0765 .0279 .0270 .1351 
 

 

The above table 4.6.1 represents the relationship of agriculture credit and wheat production 

through accessibility to fertilizers and pesticides. According to the tables accessibility to fertilizers 

and pesticides support the mediating relationship, as the indirect effect is significant. The direct 

effect of this relationship is described by value (Beta = 0.9056, SE = 0.0341, CI = 0.8383-0.9728) 

while its indirect effect with the value of (Beta = 0.0765, SE = 0.0279, CI = .0270 __ 0.1351). 

While the basic relationship remains significance as the value describe this by total effect (Beta = 

0.9821, SE = 0.0250, CI = 0.9328-1.0314)(Table 4.6.1). 

 
Hence hypothesis 4 is accepted which states that the accessibility to fertilizers and 

pesticides mediates the relationship between agriculture credit and wheat production. 
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CHAPTER V 
Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations 

 

5.1 Summary 

 

Theimainiaimiofithisistudyiisitoiinvestigateitheirelationshipiofiagricultureicredit,iaccessibilityitoifertiliz 

ers,ipesticidesiandiwheatiproductionialsoitoiinvestigateitheimediatingieffectiofiaccessibilityitoifertilize 

rsiandipesticidesibetweeniagricultureicreditsitoiwheatiproductionianditoiexploreitheiproblemsirelatedit 

oitheiuseiofiagriculturalicreditiandiintervention.iThisistudyiverifiedipreviousistudiesiforitheseivariables 

iwhereihypothesisi1iisisupportingitheifactithatiAgricultureicreditihasipositiveirelationshipiwithiwheati 

productioniandihypothesisi2iisisupportingithatiAgricultureicreditipositivelyiinfluencesitheiaccessibilit 

yitoifertilizersiandipesticides.Hypothesisi3iisialsoisupportingitheifactithatiAccessibilityitoifertilizersian 

dipesticidesipositivelyiinfluencesitheicropiproduction.Thisistudyialsoiprovedithatiaccessibilityitoifertil 

izersiandipesticidesihadipositiveimediatingiimpact ioniwheatiproduction. 

 
This iis ia icase istudy iofdistrict iSialkot iand iprimary idata iis iused ifor ithis isurvey.The itechnique 

iwhich iis iadopted itoevaluate ithe iimpact iof iAgriculture icredit ion iwheat iproduction iis iCobb-

Douglas iproduction ifunction iand ilinear iregression ialso iused ifor ihypothesis i2 iand i3 iand 

iMediation iprocess ialso iadopted ifor ihypothesis i4 iin iwhich iAccessibility ito ipesticides iand 

ifertilizers iis iacting ias ia imediator. iThis istudy ihas iutilized ithe iinformation ifrom i120sample 

ifarmers ifrom ithe istudy iarea ito iestimate. 

 

The criteria which have been followed of selecting respondents for this study allowedus to do a 

comparison of socio-economic condition and livelihood of both: Agriculture credit users and non 

users. Results of this study depicts that the impact of socio-economicwell-being on livelihood of 

those farmer who are credit users are more than those whoare non credit users. It is obvious after 
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getting these results that socio-economic condition andlivelihood of those who are using 

Agriculture credit is better than of non-user. It is also analyzedthat the use of Agriculture credit has 

positive impact on the farmer‘s income and savings. This positive impact improves the socio-

economic condition as well as livelihood ofthe46 farmers. 

 

 

5.2 Policy Recommendation 

 

Credit to the agricultural sector has been an upward trend in recent years. Such credit is, however, 

 

For the most part, ZTBL, Rural Development Bank and other commercial banks and financial 

 

institutions have very high interest rates and strict conditions which, in particular, small farmers 
 

can not afford and prefer to borrow from the middleman at very low interest rates of 4-5 per cent. 

 

Thus government should create proper environment to instigate and facilitatemiddlemen todisburse 

 

credit to this sector.Loaningmethod should be made more clarifyandappropriate, Islamic financial 

 

system may also be supportive to discard of the interest. 

 

Properiusageiofitheiloanishouldibeiensuredibecauseipesticides,ifertilizer,iseediandiotherinecessaryiinpu 

 

tsihaveiobtainediailowichunkiofitheicreditiandiremarkableipartiofiloanihasigoneitoicapitaliinputs. 

 

Even with high interest rates, farmers are not getting the credit as much they need.Such 

 

Policy makers should make sure that the farmers get more loans than they need at a subsidized 

interestrate. It will increase their access touse of pesticides, fertilizer and seeds and improved 

irrigationifacilitiesiandimechanizedimethodsiofiproductioniwhichiwilliultimatelyiincreaseitheifarmer’s 

iproductivity. 

 
Inagriculture sector timing is a critical thing so loan should be provided on time otherwise delay 

will not help them to get maximaladvantagefromloan. The Government institutions should deliver 

credit to farmersaccording to importance of crops and their veritable needs and should focus and 

advance creditto small rural farmers, because they are the disempowerment section of the society. 
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Agriculture loan tendency should be adaptable in case of any natural disasterorfailure of crop, the 

period of repayment should be broaden at the satisfaction of borrowers. 

 

Unfortunately farmers iin ithe istudy iarea iare inot iwell ieducated iand ido inot ihave imuch ibenefit 

ifrom iusing ithe iloan iservice iin ithe iproduction iof iwheat ibecause iof ihigh iinterest irate icharged iand 

ilow iproduction iof iwheat icrop. iTraditional ifarming ipractices ibeing iused iby ithe ifarmers iare ithe 

ibasic ireason iof ilow iproduction. iSo ifarmers ishould ibe iprovided itechnical iknow-how iabout ihow 

ito imake iuse iof icredit ifor ithe iintensification iof iwheat iproductivity iby iusing ibetter ifarming 

ipractices iand ibetter iinputs. iCoordination iwith ithe iDistrict iAgricultural iDevelopment iOffices ican 

ibe imade ito iconvey isuch itechnical iknow-how ito ithe ifarmers ibecause iagriculture idepartment iin 

iDistrict iSialkot iis ifully ifailed ito ientertain ifarmers iin ithis iregard. 

 

 

5.3 Limitation of the Study 

 

The study has been conducted carefully keeping in mind the consideration and intendedobjectives 

of the researchandnot every research is perfect or complete there are also had some limitations in 

the research. The research is comprisedof quantitative approach and all the results are based on the 

response of household representatives subject to designed structured and semi-structured questions. 

There were alsotime and resource constraints as well. The sample size is also limited and better 

results canget by increasing the sample size. The study is limited to only one district of 

Punjab,Pakistan. 
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Appendix 

 

Questionnaire 
Demographics and Personal Info 

 

Date: _________________ 

Name: ____________________________   Age:     ______years        Cell No: __________________________ 

Village: ___________________________   Education: ______________________Years of schooling  
Household size: ____________________   Gender: M/ F   Monthly Income: _________________Rs 
 

Access to Agri Products 

 

9 

Do you purchase your fertilizer by financing it on your own? If yes or 

no elaborate the reasons with priority ranking  

(A) No money/ No cash problem (B) Convenient  (C) Interest/high cost of 

late payment (D) Any other kindly mention__________________  

    (A) Yes  (B) No 

10 

Do you purchase your pesticides on your own? If yes or no elaborate 

the reasons with priority ranking  

(A) No money/ No cash problem (B) Convenient  (C) Interest/high cost of 

late payment (D) Any other kindly mention__________________ 

(A) Yes  (B) No  

11 

Do you pay the price at the time of purchase? If yes or no elaborate the 

reasons with priority ranking 

(A) No money/ No cash problem (B) Convenient  (C) Interest/high cost of 

late payment (D) Any other kindly mention__________________ 

(A) Yes  (B) No  

Land Holding 

 

1. How much Cultivated land do you have? ____________ Acres  

           Own____________ Acres, Tenanant___________Acres,  OCT________________Acres  

      2    If Tenant or OCT what is share/price/rent Rs/wheat crop____________ 

3 Is there any other source of income other than Agriculture? 

(A)   Yes    (B) No  If Yes: Source________________ and income Rs: _____________Month 

4 From when you have been affiliated to this Agriculture? ____________Years 

5 How much area of land did you plant for producing wheat this year? __________Acres                      

Last year ______Acres 

6 How much land did you plant wheat on your own land? ________Acres, Last year _______Acres 

7 How much land did you plant wheat on Tenanant land? ________Acres,  Last year _______Acres 

8 If there is change what are the reasons (Also rank as important as one) 

(A) Low Price 

(B) Low Yield 

(C) Marketing Problem 

(D) Any other  please explain_______________________ 



12 

 If you don’t pay the price at the time of purchase then by paying later 

do you think then vender receives high prices of products?    

If yes then how much 

(A) Little bit (B) High (C) Very high 

(A) Yes  (B) No  

13 

Do you purchase your Agri product from the same vender every year? 

If yes or no elaborate the reasons with priority ranking  

 (A) Quality / price difference 

 (B) old relation  (C) Interest/high cost of late payment 

 (D) Any other kindly mention________________________ 

(A) Yes  (B) No  

 

14  

 

What is the distance of the Vender from your location__________ Km 
 

 

 

In case if the Agri Products are not being financed by own self 

15. How you finance your Agri products? 

(A)  By taking loan from bank   (B) By taking loan from friends/loans 

(C)  By taking loan from middleman   (D) By taking products on credit from vender 

16.  How much easy do you think obtaining agricultural loan from banks and financial 

institutions? 

(A) Easy   (B) Difficult   (C) Very Difficult 

      17. If you take loan from bank, from which bank do you take? 

         (A) ZTBL   (B) HBL   (C) ABL   (D) Any other kindly mention.............................. (E) N/A 

18. What is the ratio of interest rate? ....................... Percent 

     19. If you finance your expenditures through middleman, that how do you pay? 

        (A) By returning the loan in cash   (B) By selling the yield of crop 

      20. If you pay interest to middleman then what is the ratio? ....................... Percent 

      21. If the yield is collected by the middleman then at what rate it purchases from you? 

        (A) Same as the market price (B) Lower than the market price  

        (C) Greater than the market price 

22. Does the middleman provides money or just provides the required Agri products? 

(A)  Only provides money   (B) only provides Agri products   (C) Both 

     23. Does middleman provides any facility? Yes, No 

          If yes what are 

(A)  Food (B) Residence (C) Technical help (D) Any other kindly 

specified________________ 

     24. Since when you have been dealing through the middleman? 

       (A) 1-3 years   (B) 3-6 years   (C) 6-10 years   (D) More than 10 years 

    25. How much ratio of interest is increased every year? 



       (A) 1 %   (B) 2%   (C) 3 %   (D) 4 %   (E) 0% 

     

  26. Do you dealing with the same middleman or you deal with random persons? 

      (A) Same middleman   (B) Random persons 

  27. If loan taken, have you obtained sufficient credit as per your demand? 

(A)  Yes   (B) No 

  28. If you have not obtained credit as per your demand, which of the following factor do 

you          think is responsible for such a credit-constrained situation? 

(A) Insufficient Mortgage   (B) Lack of Interest of banks for Agricultural Credit (C) Others 

 29. Is any mobile credit officer (MCO) from ZTBL or any bank visited to you for offering to take Agri credit?  

        (A)  Yes  (B) No 

 

Pesticides and fertilizers 

   30. What type of fertilizer you use for your crops? 

(A)  Nitrogen   (B) Nitrogen & Phosphorous   (C)  Phosphorous & Potash   (D) Nitrogen & 

Potash   (E) ) Nitrogen, Phosphorous & Potash   

31.  How much UREA fertilizer do you need for your wheat crops in tenure per Acre? 

(A)  1 bag    (B) 2 bag   (C) 3 bag   (D) 4 bag    

32.  How much UREA fertilizer you used for your wheat crops in tenure per Acre? 

(A) 1 bag   (B) 2 bag   (C) 3 bag   (D) 4 bag  

33.  How much DAP fertilizer do you need for your wheat crops in tenure per Acre? 

(A) 1 bag   (B) 2 bag   (C) 3 bag   (D) 4 bag  

34.  How much DAP fertilizer you used for your wheat crops in tenure per Acre? 

(A) 1 bag   (B) 2 bag   (C) 3 bag   (D) 4 bag  

35.  How much POTASH fertilizer do you need for your wheat crops in tenure per Acre? 

 (A) 1 bag   (B) 2 bag   (C) 3 bag   (D) 4 bag   

36.  How much POTASH fertilizer you used for your wheat crops in tenure per Acre? 

(A) 1 bag   (B) 2 bag   (C) 3 bag   (D) 4 bag   

37.  What type of pesticides do you need for your wheat crop per Acre? 

(A) Insecticides   (B) Herbicides   (C) Fungicides   (D) None of these  (E) B & C both 

38. What type of pesticides you used for your wheat crop per Acre? 

(A) Insecticides(B) Herbicides   (C) Fungicides   (D) None of these    (E) B & C both 

 

 



 
 

Input use in producing Wheat crop (Per Acre) 

39  40 41 42 43 44 45 

Total cost of 

Producing wheat 

(Per Acre) 

 
Land 
preparation 
cost 
(Per Acre) 

 
Sowing 
Cost 
(Per Acre) 

 
Seed 
Cost  
(Per 
Acre) 

 
Fertilizer 
Application 
cost 
(Per Acre) 

 
Pesticide 
Application 
cost 
(Per Acre) 

 
Irrigation cost 
(Per Acre) 

In Cash 

(Rs.) 
  

Rs 

 

Rs 

 

Rs 

 

Rs 

 

Rs 

 

Rs 

            

    

 
46 

 47 48 49 

Harvesting & 

Thrashing cost 
(Per Acre) 

  

Transportation 

and storing cost 
(Per Acre) 

 

Land rent  
(Per Acre) 
If Applicable 

 

Other 

expenses 
(Per Acre) 

 

Rs 
 Rs Rs Rs 

          

 

Crop Production 

50  51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 

Time of harvest  

What is the 
average 
productivity of 
your wheat 
crop this 
year? And last 
year? 

 

What was 

the price 

per unit 

For sold 
wheat this 
year? And 
last year?  

 
Quantity paid 
to laborers 
this year? 
And last 
year? 
(Per Acre) 

 
Quantity 
kept for 
household 
use this 
year? And 
last year? 

 

Total Quantity 

sold this 

year? And last 

year? 

How much 
wheat was 
produced 
during this 
year? And 
last year? 

What is 
the total 
value of 
crop sold 
this year? 
And last 
year? 

To whom sold the 
crop          1=Govt 
agency 2 =Local 
agent 3=Miler 
4=village fellow 
5=Others 
And last year? 

Month (Write 1 
for March, 2 for 
April and so on) 

1= Early              
2= Mid                
3= Late 

Quantity  
(Maunds) 

Rs 
(Maunds) 

Quantity  
(Maunds) 

Quantity  
(Maunds) 

 
Quantity  

(Maunds) 

 
Quantity  
(Maunds 

 
Rs  

Quantity  
(Maunds) 

            

      

  

 

 

 

 

 

Total revenue of 1 Acre Wheat – Total Expenses of 1 Acre Wheat = Profit / loss per Acre 



 

  ….…………………………….  -   ..………………………………….  =  …………………… 

Profit/ Loss  

 

59.  What are the main problems faced by you regarding agricultural lending? 
……………………….............................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................………………………..............................................

....................................................................................……………………….........................

........................................................................................................………………………... 

..............................................................................................................................…………

…………….............................................................................................................................

....……………………….. 
60.  What steps should be taken in order to sort out the problems faced by you 

regarding agricultural lending? 
……………………….............................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

..........................................………………………...................................................................

..............................................................………………………...............................................

..................................................................................………………………...........................

......................................................................................................……………………….......

..........................................................................................................................……………

…………................................................................................................................................ 
 


